21 January, 2019

Dr. John Morton
Senior Urban Environment Specialist
Urban, Rural, Social Development and Resilience Global Practice

Subject: Gaza Solid Waste Management Project (P121648)
Authorization Letter for Public Disclosure of Safeguards Document:
ESMP for Construction of Sofa Landfill Access Road

Dear Dr. Morton,

Kindly be informed that MDLF has disclosed the following safeguard document:

1. ESMP Addendum to Project’s Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) – Construction of Sofa Landfill Access Road.

The document is now disclosed and publically available for interested public on the websites of the Municipal Development and Lending Fund (MDLF), Rafah Municipality, and the Joint Service Council (JSC-KRM) social media page (facebook®), kindly refer to the following direct links:

- https://www.facebook.com/JSCKRM/
- http://murafah.ps/mun/topic/864

We hereby authorize the updated document to be re-disclosed through the World Bank’s public information system including the InfoShop.

Kind Regards,

Pawfin Al-Bdeir
Director General
MDLF